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Short cookie
“BARON HRUM”

A cookie in a shape of heart,
decorated by chocolate.

“Nuts”
Sweet biscuit with fried peanut and 

condensed milc, covered by
chocolate.

“Raisins”
Sweet biscuit with raisins and 
condensed milk covered by

chocolate. Sweet biscuit with raisins, peanuts
and condenced milk, covered by

chocolate.

Sweet biscuit with peanuts and 
vanilla cream, covered by

chocolate.

A cookie in a form of ring,
covered by chocolate.

“Cookie with
nuts and vanilla
cream”»

Sweet bisciut with gentle filling of
dried apricot, peanuts and 

covered by chocolate.

“Cookie with
dried apricots”

“Raisins and
nuts”(mix)

2,5 kg
90
days 2,5 kg

90
days

2,5 kg
90
days

1,8 kg
70
days 3,5 kg

70
days

2,5 kg
90
days

2,5 kg
30
days

4,5 kg
70
days

Crispy delicacy with sunflower 
seeds, decorated by chocolate.

2,5 kg
30
days
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Sweet biscuit, with gentle 
filling of natural prune,
covered by chocolate.

“Cookie with
prune”

”Nuts-and-
honey ring,
with chocolate”

COOKIES

”Chocolate
rings cookie”



Shortcake with froiut jam

Shortcake
“BARON HRUM”

Shortcakes of different shapes with 
vanilla flavour.

”Shortcakes
assorti”

Shortcake with cream filling and 
vanilla flavour.

Shortcake
“BARON
HRUM” with
cream filling Shortcake with fruit-and-berries jam: apple,

cherry. strawberry, currants.

Shortcakes with splintered peanuts.

Shortcake
“BARON HRUM”
with peanuts

Shortcake with coffee flavour,
decorated by chocolate.

Shortcake
“BARON HRUM”
with coffee flavourShortcake rings with 

vanilla flavour

Shortcake rings
“BARON HRUM”

Classik shortcake with vanilla-cream
flavour.

3,0 kg
70
days 3,0 kg

70
days

3,5 kg
70
days 3,5 kg

70
days

3,0 kg
70
days 3,5 kg

70
days

3,0 kg
70
days

3,0 kg
70
days

2,5 kg
70
days

Shortcake
“BARON HRUM”
with raisins

Gentle shortcake with 
raisins
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Shortcake
“BARON HRUM”
with cherry flavour

Shortcake
“BARON
HRUM”

SHORTCAKES
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Soft cookie with fruit jam filling. Short cookie with filling and 
gentle flavour of cheese.

Soft cookie with different 
fillings: banana, strawberry, 

lemon.

Short cookie with natural honey,
apple jam filling and cinnamon

3,5 kg
45
days 3,5 kg

45
days3,0 kg

45
days
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Short cookie 
“BARON HRUM’ 
covered by 
chocolate

3,0 kg
70
days

Soft oatmeal cookie with 
cinnamon and vanilla

“Oatmeal cookies”

Oatmeal cookies with 
fruit filling

“Oatmeal cookies”
with filling

3,0 kg
70
days3,5 kg

70
days

3,5 kg
70
days3,5 kg

45
days

Unusual oatmeal cookie with 
chocolate pieces.

“Oatmeal cookies
with chocolate”

Short honey
cookie “LADY
FRUIT”

Short soft
cookie “LADY
FRUIT” with
cream filling

Short cookie
“LADY FRUIT”
with cheese
flavour

Short cookie 
“LADY FRUIT” 
with filling

Short cookie with cranberry and 
chocolate decorated bottom.

Gentle short cookie with vanilla 
flavour and with raisins.

3,5 kg
45
days

Short cookie “LADY 
FRUT” with raisins

COOKIES



3,5 kg
90
days 3,5 kg

90
days

3,5 kg
90
days 3,5 kg

90
days

3,5 kg
90
days 3,5 kg

90
days

3,5 kg
90
days

3,5 kg
90
days

3,5 kg
90
days

Biscuits with strawberry
flavour.

Biscuits with a flavour of
vanilla and ginger.

Biscuits with coconut flavour

Biscuits with natural honey
Biscuits with cacao

Biscuits with fried 
peanuts

Biscuits with baked milk
flavour.

Biscuits with poppyseeds.
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Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” with
chocolate flavour

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” with
honey flavour

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” with
baked milk flavor

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” with nuts
flavour

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” with
poppyseeds

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM”,
strawberry
flavour

Biscuits
“BARON
HRUM” with
coconut 

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” ginger-
vanilla

Biscuits with cinnamon, ginger and 
cloves.

Biscuits
“BARON HRUM”
with spicery

BISCUITS
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3,0 kg
90
days 2,8 kg

90
days

2,0 kg
90
days
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2,0 kg
90
days2,5 kg

45
days

Biscuits with condensed milk and 
fried peanuts.

Bisciuts
“BARON
HRUM” with
filling and
peanuts

Biscuits covered by chocolate

Biscuit sandwiches with different 
fillings: banana, vanilla, coconut milk,

ice-cream, raspberries chocolate,
baked milk.

Biscuits decorated by chocolate

Gentle small size biscuits
with jam and covered by

chocolate.

Mini biscuits
“BARON HRUM”
with jam and
chocolate.

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM”
decorated

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” in
chocolate

Mini biscuits
“BARON HRUM”
with filling

Biscuits with a flavor of
condensed milk

3,5 kg
90
days

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” with
condensed milk

Biscuits “BARON
HRUM” with
vanilla flavour

Small size biscuits with gentle 
structure and traditional vanilla 

flavour.

3,0 kg
90
days

BISCUITS



Cracker “BARON
HRUM” cheese

Cracker “BARON
HRUM” assorti

Crispy salty cracker of different shapes

Traditional salty cracker

4,1 kg
90
days

 ”BARON
HRUM” classic

”BARON HRUM” with
caramel flavour.

2,5 kg
90
days

Cracker with carmel flavour.

3,0 kg
90
days 3,0 kg

90
days

Crispy cracker of different shapes
with cheese flavour.

Traditional cracker with 
poppyseeds

4,1 kg
90
days

“BARON HRUM”
with poppyseeds

2,5 kg
90
days

2,5 kg
90
days

Crackers in shape of
animals, with poppyseeds.

 “BARON HRUM”
with poppyseeds
(animals)

Cracker in shape of different 
animals. Have cheese flavour.

Cracker “BARON
HRUM” cheese
(animals)

CRACKER



2,0 kg
90
days

2,5 kg
90
days

”Rings”

”Pretzels”

2,5 kg
90
days

2,0 kg
90
days

“Straws”

2,0 kg
90
days

Crispy snacks with cheese, salt, poppyseeds, 
vanilla - a collection of original flavours.

”Fingers”

2,0 kg
90
days

2,0 kg
90
days 2,0 kg

90
days
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SNACKS



1,0 kg
45
days

1,7 kg
90
days

Воздушное суфле оригинальной 
формы покрытое глазурью

Souffle
”LADY FRUIT”

4,0 kg
45
days

Покрытый глазурью дуэт сахарного 
печенья и нежного суфле

Souffle 
”LADY FRUIT”
with biscuit

Assorti of chewing fruit jelly with 
flavours of orange, forest berries

and chewing gum. 

Fruit jelly in a shape of block
and with different flavours.

Original fruit jelly with 
different flavours.

1,7 kg
90
days
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1,7 kg
90
days

1,7 kg
90
days

Fruit jelly with a special flavour of
ginger apple

Fruit jelly
“LADY
FRUIT”
ginger apple

1,7 kg
90
days

Fruit jelly with refreshing flavour of
green tea

Нежное суфле соединяет два 
традиционных сахарных печенья

3,0 kg
45
days

Fruit jelly
”LADY
FRUIT”
green tea

Fruit jelly
”LADY
FRUIT”

Fruit jelly
”LADY FRUIT”
blocks

Chewing fruit jelly

”LADY FRUIT”
assorti

Souffle 
”LADY FRUIT”
biscuit sandwich

Fruit jelly, with flavour 
of cherry.

Fruit jelly
“LADY
FRUIT”cherry

1,7 kg
90
days

SOUFFLE & FRUIT JELLY
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Vanilla
Traditional wafers with 

vanilla flavor

Lemon
Original wafers with refreshing 

flavor of lemon

Baked  milk

Wafers with gentle flavor of baked 
milk

Cacao
Crispy wafers with cacao

Ice-cream

Wafers with flavor of Irish 
chocolate

Irish chocolate
Wafers with flavor of ice-cream

Raspberries
Wafers with juicy flavour of raspberries.

Forest berries
Wafers with impressive flavour of forest berries.

3,0 kg
6

month 3,0 kg
6

month

3,0 kg
6

month 3,0 kg
6

month

3,0 kg
6

month

3,0 kg
6

month

3,0 kg
6

month

3,0 kg
6

month

Wafers with sweet flavour of strawberries.

3,0 kg
6

month
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Strawberris

WAFERS


